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Bolero Steel Banquet Chair with Neutral Cloth (Pack of 4) GR360
Steel frame. Fabric seat. Seat Height: 450mm   View Product 

 Code : GR360

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£430.52

£287.01 / exc vat
£344.41 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

These comfortable steel banqueting chairs from
Bolero feature neutral coloured upholstery and light
gold frame which is highly desirable for weddings,
restaurants and celebration dining as it is easy to
match with a wide selection of interior decors.

The chairs are not only attractive but highly practical,
featuring an easy handhold for easy manoeuvrability and
side rails which can be used to keep chairs linked and
nested together in neat rows.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 895 700 540

Cm 89.5 70 54

Inches
(approx)

35 27 21

 Indoor Use Only

 Conforms to BS7176 Crib 5

 Leg Thickness: 1.2mm

 Stackable up to 12 high

 SeatHeight: 450mm

 Strong Steel frame construction with 100 polyester

upholstery 235GSM

 Seatpad thickness: 50mm

 Length of backrest :445cm

 Handhold for easy manoeuvrability

 Neutral fabric to suit any dcor

 Swatches available on request

Material : Polyester, Steel
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